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TRINITY JOURNAL.
Weaverville, Saturday, May 17, 1862.

Fiiist Trinity Volunteers. —We have recoiv-
ol a loiter from Orderly Sergeant, W. O. South
nick, of Capt. Crowninshield'a company, dated
Fort Steilncoom, W. T., April 18th. lie is Imp-
h state that after live months of flic most miser-

able weather, spring lmd opened—at least there
ha<l been two successive days that the sun was
visible. Nearly every stock raiser in that section
it ruined, most of the cattle having died from
starvation and cold ; is informed that at the Hud-
son Hay Company's post, Fort Nbqually, nine
niles from Steilncoom, G000 head of sheep had
perished.

The wildest excitement in regard to the new
mines prevails at all the places on Puget Sound,

lie had been to Olympia, and the town was near-
ly depopulated ; what few people were left in-
tended to go.

All of Company F/s buys were well except Cor-
poral Jack Elliott, who lies in a very critical
rendition. They have an excellent physician,
however, and hop -s are entertained of bis recov-
ery. They had been unable to get any beef lit

I > eat for three months, mnl die pork and collee
furnished was of an inferior quality.

Sixteen men had deserted since die company
arrived at Steilacoom. John II. liana, who was

n candidate for tlio position of 2d Lieutenant, at

tho election of officers here, but who failed to

get a single vote, d< scried March HI -I. Two days
after he was seen a hundred miles distant, hav-
ing gone all the way on foot. Lively traveling,
that. James Pierce, alias “Sailor Jim," and
Win. Hrudv, wi re die next to servo their country
v< miming away, i nos. w'Connor was loss Tui-
tunate than tho rest, being apprehended and
brought back. Ho is confined in die guard house,
heavily ironed. Jenks, Weller and Esperon also
deserted, taking their guns with them. The bal-
ance of tin* delinquents are men who were picked
up after leaving Auburn. Our correspondent is
of tho opinion dint there are men about Slcilit-
coom—enemies of their country—who aid men

to desert.
The men are glad to hear that the companies

lately located at Camp Union had been paid olf;
and are noxious to have the Paymaster in that
section do likewise. It had been six mouths
since they were paid off, and money was badly
in" ded.

Jniix Hcr.i.’s Opinion os American Courage,

and Ixtki.i.iuknck.— The last number of /Hack-
wood’s .Ifiigazine, in an article upon the defenses
of Canada, niter expressing (lie opinion that a
war between Great Britain and the Utilted States
will occur by 1803, says :

“ Our British North American colonies stand
face to face with a power which in tho appliance
of modern science, and in tin; courage and eu-
durance of its people, is a match lor Hie most
military of European nations. An American
army, when it Hist takes the Held, may be but
litlle better than a rabble, but give it the expe-
rience of a year or two, and it becomes aide to
hold its own against the best troops in the world.
So our own people found half a century ago ; and
so, if tbo storm which we are now contemplating
does not burst until our people may lind
again.”

In like manner, Earl Ilussci!, in his speech on

tiie blockade, in Parliament, made this frank
though tardy acknowledgment :

“ No otic will say that there are no judges in
America rjuite competent to decide questions of
international law—judges who have inherited
the precepts and doctrines of snob men as Chun
cellar Kent and Judge Story—quite competent
to pronounce judgment according to law, and
who, I believe, would not have departed from lbe

in tlci" decisions in such cases.”
The Ports .Modernized— Cuirper. —

Oil, for a lodge in some vast wilderness,
Some boundless contiguity of shade,
Where butcher’s bills and linkers’ are unknown,
Or where those rascals usk not to be paid ,
Where ladies lind themselves in hoard and dress,
And even shad uml herring have no hone ;
Where Abolitionists are decent met),
And even editors abjure the pen ;

Where tailors dun not and are never done, [run,
And where the common streams with green seal
Instead of water—where no hoops are found,
Save when they clasp tho whisky barrels round.
Oh! what a world were that —for blest that

■State is
Where beef, bread, beer and widows arc got

gratis.
A Misnomer.—A paper, printed, published and

circulated up in Oregon, under the name anil
siyle of “ The Oregon Union** found its way
into our sanction the other day. ft is one of tli"
dirtiest HoC'-sb' sheets that we have yet struck,
and an injunction should be put upon theprnpri-
etors d. s crating the name of “ Union” to such a
vile purpose.—Jteil llluff 1iitliptiidinl .

That's a fact. We received a copy of the
nasty, traitorous tiling, but didn’t keep it long.
Wliut disposition did you make ol yours, liisbop.

Mrs. Nancy Smith bas been eleotcd mayor or

mayorce ol O kaloosa, Iotva. There was but one
candidate, wbo, being unpopular with the voters,

they nominated Mrs. Smith in fun. and to their
surprise elected her by twenty-one majority over
her male competitor.

It is tobl as a positive fact, that Floyd »/<>/»•

Had,no 's hot ?c to make bis escape from Fort
Dondson.

Tlic Ferry of P*onI«.

[An ancient classical legend 1ms it that the

I souls of the departing were ferried over to the
invisible world from the shores of Gaul.]

! The wind rages loudly, the ocean rolls,
Ferry ns over the terry of souls ; ■,
We are dissatisfied, longing for rest,

! Weary of sorrow, and famine, and pest;
Weary of chains, -and of sceptres and thrones,

1 Of human unhappiness, fortunes and moans.
Ferryman, rise, though the water swilt rolls,
Ferry us over the ferry of souls 1
We come from the land of the classical Greek,
The language of Athens is that which we speak ;

Ami Romans come with us who held, in their day,
With eatjle like talons, the wprld its their prey.
And here, too, the Frank and the Vandal demand
To be ferried this night to the dark spirit land.
Ferryman, Imste, though the billow high rolls,
Ferry us over the ferry of souls !

Men there tnay be with us who nobly have died,
Who in life as in death were their countrymen's

pride.
Poets are here, too, their harps all unstrung.
Whoso words came forth glistening like pearls

from their tongue.
Statesmen of wisdom and scholars with lore,
Stand by tills water and sigli on this shore.
Ferryman haste, time nor tide now controls,
Ferry us over the lorry of souls 1

Meanly is here, reft of lover and shrine,
Queens of a long and illustrious linn;
Hands that have clutch’d fast the sword and the

crown ;

Ryes that have startled the world by their frown;
Minds that have held mighty nations in thrall,
Yield them to l’luto’s unpitying call.
Ferryman haste, ere the daybreak unfolds,
Ferry us over the ferry of souls!
Far have we come to the borders of Gaul,
Seeking the transport which waits for us all :
Out with the beat, though the sea and the sky
Meet and embrace in a wild ecstucy.
Storm cannot harm us, nor waves overwhelm ;

We need now no Tvphy a in stand at the helm ;

Nor tideway nor current our voyage controls,
Ferry its over the ferry of souls!
Forth, then, hoconielh, the ferryman bold,
Full well lie kmiwelh his duty ol old ;
Nought ouretli lie for tlio water or sky,
The sound of the footsteps hurrying by,
Or voices low murmuring in grief and despair,
Or horrible laughter thickening the air;
Rooseni d the fast, the damp cordage unrolls,
We’re ferrying over tile ferry of souls I
Swiftly wo glide o'er the water's dark blue,
Passengers, Icrrymun, master and crow ;

Faster and (ml t w-e hurry it long.
Paler and paler the shadowy tbroeg
Seem, as the mist land more closely appears,
lint the grim steersman exult* ns he nears.
Ferryman, land us! Coutchl with your tolls,
Tis Hie last coin we can glVe for our souls.

. 1 Kveninf; I’ost.

Tin* Old Hv !».'>«»I lloiixr.

Who (lorn not remember tin; old school house In
which his hoyish hours worn passed? Who can*
not look hook l<> niiitiy it school tiny frolic, Hint
with nil our supposed wisdom nod increased
gravity, we cniiuot yet. help smiling lit mid
wishing it were to do over again?

Well do I remeinher my (list visit after some
yonrs id’ city life to the old roughcast, stone
school house of my youth. It stood in the angle
forrnil by the meeting of two pieces of wood,
under whoso grand old trees wn whiled away
h ippy hours. That same angel, however, mused
a suction of lie 1 atmosphere in that direction
that intuit! it no dilUculty to nti- ■ the wind there
tit any time; and although delightful in summer
was any thing lint the same ((Utility in winter,
and procured the christening of our temple of
knowledge “Wind (lap Seminary.”

lint to my visit. Vi s there are the old benches,
wit It ninny a nnmu carved on them hy the truant
jack-knife. Them is my very seat, with the big
hole cut through the desk, lor which I caught a
tremendous Hogging. Tint old water pail sitting
in Hie window sill, that we used to cany on a
stick so often, and that we let. fall time and ugain
in order that we might return for more, and thus
keep from study longer. And out doors are the
woods and the old tree-’, where we used to play
“ 11 ■ it ■■ id Town,” “I! iso Halt,” “Wolf in I’en,”
and that grandest of ail school games, " Shindy,”
or ns vulgarly called, “ Driving the I’ig it)),”
because, like a pig, tin; ball was suppos' d to he
so contrary it never went the way you wi lied it.

Ah, I can see your familiar laces, hoys its you
stand round with your clubs in your holes wuleh-
iog George I!, drive up the ball towards the ket-
tle, while you hit elicit oilier and him sly digs on
the shins, ami declare you “ didn't in an to von
struck at the hall.” Vi-s, big Joe, ami lat. Hill,
valiant Dan, and spry Ned, I see your laughing
faces us you stand on tlnr corners, ready to plug
some unfortunate chum if lie don't keep HD eye
open. And there coiii'-s down the road old
“ Andrew Jack.” who is lnino, hut is nevertheless
always ready for a game of corner ball, pud is
one of the best shots in the crowd, and the best-
imturcd hoy in school. Mow he came hy the
name old I know not, but Old Andrew he was
always culled, and he always came to call when
there was any Sport on hand. And there, on the
oilier side of aline, is the girls’ play-ground —

forbidden spot to us big buys —but bibby, II itlie,
Ada. till, I can yet see you in your stone and
brush play-houses as you raked your pieces of
china together with all the care of old house-
wives, ami hid it in ono corner until next play
spi ll for fear some naughty girl or rude hoy
would hook it. lint ulus ! it is all changed, and
1 am here dreaming, dreaming, dreaming, when
1 ought to lie going home to dinner.

Once more, after the suns of Western wilds
had browned my cheek, and the cares id matt-

hood wrinkled my blow, did I visit •' Wind Gap
Seminary.” Ilut alas ! how changed. The
house was there, the old whitewashed walls, the
old window shutters propped open hy a rail, ami
the desks, carved uml cut, remaiiieil. Hut where
wero the familiar luces ? All, all changed. In
the curly headed youngsters 1 could truce hy
family resemblance where some of them be-
longed ; but not one could 1 call by name.—
And the old trees, oh, sacrilege and desecration,
the almighty dollar has prevailed 1 The woods
were needed for the all devouring iron horse, the
land for the all devoured wheat amt buckwheat
—'twas nil gone. The children wero now con-
fined to a mere calf-pun, fenced oil' in front o( the
school-house, and the days of gat pevittc swings
and foraging expeditions tor chesnuts and hicko-
ry nuts were gone tor ever, never to return. A
lew moments before and I had wished to he a
schoolboy again, but the .sight of barren fields
and torpid skies drove buck the thought, ami
from that moment 1 seemed severed from the old
familiar spot, even as the woodman's uxu had
severed the time honored trees.

It is torture to enemies to return their injuries
with kindness.

War luhlliuriKT.

From (In' Sacramento Union of May RtU—a«l-
vices to the 7tli :

Gen. Holler has occupied Mew Orleans, and
the restoration ot the old ting has been welcomed
with such demonstrations ot joy that there is no
fear of the I'uioti standard being again supplanted
In that quarter by the ensign of rebellion Tl«»
gunboat fleet went up the river immediately after
their guard over the captured city had been re-
lieved, visited Huton Rouge the capital of Louis-
iana, meeting with no opposition, and passed
Foil Adams, in Wilkinson county, Louisian;!,
opposite the lied River Landing. They arc not
likely to encounter the enemy until they reach
Vicksburg on the east bank of the river, I! Id mites
above New Orleans. Here there is a blolf 21>■>

feet in hight, and the rebels are reported to have
I'ortllled the position. If the objects of McClellan
he attained, the termination of Ihe struggle in
Virginia will be virtually the end of tin1 rebel-
lion. We observe that M. Mercier, the French
Minister, has gone to Richmond to warn the rebels
that. France and England cannot countenance a
guerrilla warfare or a wholesale destruction of
crops. This is a clear intimation to tbo enemy
that having been fairly and completely beaten at
all points, they are expected to silOOtimb.

From the Union of May Huh—advices to the
8th:

Oar gunboata have dolled the Mrrrimtc and
gone up tile James river, to cut olf the retreat of
the rebel army. Gen. Franklin, with two diii
simts, is said to bo Advancing from West I’oint it
the head of York River, to Kent Court House,
which is about 2d miles from Richmond. Gen.
McClellan, who has assumed the direction ot tli
hardest work In the campaign, appears to follow
up his success with more rapidity than 1ms been
observed in any previous management of opera-
tions during this war. We question whether the
grand unity of the “ Confederacy ’’ can escape
I mm the peninsula of 1 oris ; hut should it do so,
what tab! awaits it? Hurnshle is expected to
take Weldon, N. and Gen. Fremont's advance
brigade has approached New burn, Fttloski coun-
ty, Vu., nn the Virginia and Tennessee Railroad,
and these movements cut olf all the Avenues of
escape, Thu admirable plan of the campaign,
and therapid work performed under the immedi-
ate supervision of McClellan, have produced a
Certain degree ot assume e iu the public mind
tliftt the eiui of the rebellion is near at hand.

Ek.itinu into Matiumow.—An Kusteru in m
gives the following account of how his Mary got
him :

Arrived at the ice, alio sat quietly down, and
thrusting her pedals into his lap, ordered him to
fasten her irons oil. He says :

“Had Venus dropped from Heaven, and told
! me to rub tier down wild rotten atone and oil, H

could not have ustoni died inn more than ivlicit
that divine foot was placed in my unworthy lap."

Ho got her skated through, and ended up oil
tile ice, and then •

“ First, Mary's gaiter hoots presented them-
selves In my nstonish"d vision, and ere I had
time to wonder how they cam ■ up before me, 1
fell them pressing Ilnur blessed beauty with em-
phasis into the pit of my stomach. Next scene

wavy Imir, with $,'!() bonnet and a divine head
cam" pitching into my wostcout with such force
that I fell the buttons ngiiliist, my spine. Next,

.Mary gazes at me from between my jack bools,
and anon her blessed little nose is thrust into my
shirt bosom. And finally dear Vary! I oll'ered
myself to her every time she turned up or canto
round. I am hers.

Mountain Fimi it. —Tlio Nevada Transcript says;
We urn viTy imicli afraid tlio mournful duty in

ahmit to develop upon on of writing an obituary
: on tin: fruit of this .section. The heavy rain ban

been followed by a slight snow storm and cold,
and at the time of this writing a cold night is
threatened. Wo are not without hope that all
will be well yet, but the chances are largely
against us.”

Last year frost killed the fruit in this county
on the night of the 17th of May, and the previous
year on tlio 12th of that moulli. Thus fur tlio
fruit lias escaped this year, and wo are breath-
lessly waiting for the cud of the flost season,
Unit we may boast of tlio enormous quantity of
fruit which will be raised in Trinity. Enough
will be grown for home oon anipllon, il the frost
lets it alone.

A Kick .Minku. Thu Saa i'rauoisoo limit l
and .Minor tells the following : " Among tin*
passengers by the stciimer is one, who having set
liis affairs in order, contemplates an European
tour, including a visit to London during tlio

j World’s Fair. Ho in only a miner with an in-
(ioinu of $1,000 per day ; but lie reckons that,
with the exercise of a little economy, he will bu
able to get along tolerably well in Europe o i

i $00.3,01)0 per annum.

What is the dilferonco between Abolitionism
| and SuceasionWm ? Wo are led to ask Ibis ques-

| lion after reading the following brief editorial
paragraph in a late number of the .Marysville

I I’lr/treat, one of I he rankest rebel sympathizing
sheets in the State :

“ We are opposed to slavory. We hope for
; the dual overthrow oi the institution upon this
continent.”

i Poou Oi.o Urok, — The last heard of old Mr.I lliielianan, he was sitting on a straw-stack, at
Wheatland, with his hand above his eyes, looking
at the rushing car of progress, and hollering to
his friend Floyd, “ Look out for the locomo-
tive!” "Look out for the Southern Confeder-
acy, or h—II,” said the precipitate Secretary.

— Sierra County JVturs.
(loon Wiui.iNU U hound.—Alluding to the fact

that I’ricc mid Floyd were at Corinth, the editor
of the Shasta Courier says that be, himself, •< went
to school there, and got soundly thrashed by a
Vuukee, long before Floyd stole anything, or
I’rioe took pepermiut.”

Chunks.—Judge Crane picked up a piece of
gold near Sonflra, a few days ago, weighing $;Ui0,
and another man found a l}() ounce piece near
Jirown’s flat, Tuolumne county.

In Luck. —A poor shoemaker of lireutwood,
Eng, has by the death of a distant relative, re-
cently Income the possessor of a fortune of over
ci, non, ooi».

Eiuutkkn prisoners are now confined in Ihe El
Dorado county jail, at I’lnccrvlllc—six on the
charge of murder.

Tun Italian government has given orders to
sink the rebel Sumter, if found in the waters of
the Meditcrancan.

Cjie Cviiiitir Ifounml
IS PIULTSHED OX SATPROVV, AT

Weavervillo, Trinity County, Cnl., by

DAVID E. GORDON.
Editor and Proprietor.

Office: Journal Building;, X'o. 2, Second Story,
(Over Lang’s Grocery Store,)

Stukkrriplioii rule* t

For one year, (in advance,) $f> 00
For six months, 3 00
For three months 2 00

Atlantic Subscription, $5.
A il t r r I i • r inr it I n

Inserted at the following rates :

One square, (10 lines, or less,) first in S t 00
Each subsequent insertion, 2 00

A discount of 50 per cent, is made to persons
who advkktisk nr mi': ykar.

FRUIT TREES.
THE SUBSCRIBER OFFERS the present sen

son an extensive assortment of
Fruit and Ornamental Shade Trees, Ever

greens, Shrubs, Greenhouse Plants,
&c„ Ac. Also,

200,000 FOREIGN GRAPE VINES
TIIK I.AItGKST AND KISEftT SELECTED STOCK

FOR WINE AND TABLE USE
in California.

We arc prepared to sell the above, in large or
tmiail quantities, at

OKE1TL1' UF»jTCFl»
from previous years, ami lower than the spate ra
rieties are sold as per Eastern catalogues. Also,

The California Grape Vine
or two yea us Gftowrir.

NUUSERY STOCK',
— CIINSISTIXO OK—

SHADE AND ORNAMENTAL TREES,
Locust, American Elm, Maple, Linden,

Mulberry, Poplar, Osage Orange,
.Weeping Willow, Catalba, La-

Jburnam, or Golden Chain,
«Vc., Ac.

EVERGREEN TREES.
California Arbor • Yitse or Cedar, Sugar

Pine, Spruce, Firs, Deodar Ce-
dar, Cypress, &c., &c.

Persons ordering particular varieties of Fruit
Trees, will please mention whether they will al-
low us to substitute, in case we have not the par-
ticular varieties named—we will, however, in all
■cases, adhere to the orders, as far as possible—-
and when allowed to substitute vaiieties, will
give kinds of the tame elate ordered, as Early, Au-
tumn, 1.ateor Winter Emit.

PURE CALIFORNIA
niitl rtoel X-Viaaoss

for sale by the Gallon or Case, containing noth-
ing but the pure juice of the Grape.

GARDEN SEEDS.
A largn and varied stock of Horae Grown

•GARDEN a.<i FIELD SHEDS, all of which are
guaranteed to\ C of OUlt OWN GROWING, and
being the present season’s crop, all are warrant-
ed to be fresh and gamine.

Catalogues of the at j0ve are now ready for
mailing to all applicants?.. ce of charge. Ail or-
ders must be accompanied »>ith the casli to re-
ceive attention.

Tree and Seed Depot No. 40 i„ between 2nd
and 2rd streets, Sacramento.

A. P. SMITH. Proprietor,
fc 15.5:5m. Pomological Guidons.

Livery Stuble
AND CORRAL!

tllniu Street, Wenvervillc :

Next toPierce, Church & Co,

ESTABLISHED IN ’52.
COMSTOCK and MARTIN

A UK PROVIDED WITH FINK

SADDLE AND CARRIAGE IIORSES,
DOUBLE AND

T?y which passengers will be sent to all parts
of Trinity County ; also, to
SHASTA, SISKIYOU, KLAMATH and

Humboldt Counties, at reasonable hire,
jjtf't'Horses boarded and groomed by the day,

,wcek and month. Charges moderate.
Weaver, Jan. 19, 1801. HO.

Greenhood & Newbauer s
OOXXKCTfXO AT SHASTA WITH

Wells, Fargo Os Oo.

WELLS, FARGO & CO’s. EXCHANGE
FOR SALE ON

ALL THE PRINCIPAL CITIES
....OP TIIK

UNITED STATES
cXllcI CANADA.

Wcaverville, Jan. 19, lHfil. IvC.

TAKE NOTICE!
THE UNDERSIGNED TAKES THIS MET)

od of offering hits grateful acknowledgnien
to the citizens of Lewiston for the generous a
sistance rendered in aiding to remove the Go.oi
from bis Store on the occasion of the lute tit

IVe would also announce that he has opened h
Store for the present In

SKEEEEY’S house.
And tlint in a few days he will receive a luff
stock of Groceries, Liquors ami Miners’ Mercha

i-dise, which will be furnished at the lowest ipa
ket rates. CIIAS. It ANT/.AC.

Lewiston, April 22, 1SG2. latf.

L. WELLEJNDOR PF,
( SnrcoMor fo Q 3 .

,1. N v it m an,)
— -HAS CONSTANTLY ON HAND—

A Large and General Assortment of

yyx>4-

- (J <JO A
L * irW,illTT'"j

DRUGS,
MEDICINES,

PEUFL'MERY-,

CHEMICALS,
Kookx, Stationery,

and FANCY AliTICI KR.

. , , .ALSO,....
A general assortment of

B-A.'TEINrT MEDICINES,
Warranted genuine, as—

SARSAPARILLAS,
BALSAMS.

BITTERS.
1‘ILLS,

BLASTERS,
LINIMENTS, Etc., Etc.

AT.SO,

TRUSSES,
SI TOUR'DEU BRACES,

BANDAGES, Lie.,
Or THE llK-T AND .MOST A1TK0VEI) TATT1.I

PHYSICIANS’ PRESCRIPTIONS
Carefully compounded nt all hour?,

BAY and N1GI1T.

Tra <14'a*?
Weaverville, April 5, 1SG2.

wiu. r.K srrrur.n at tiik
Itom'xt Kwaliw.

12.

Great Bargain Offered!

VALUABLE P11FI1TY
PRIVATE SALE !

m THE rNDERSIGNED OFFERS AT
private rale Hie valuable properly located

on Trinity river, 0 miles from Weaverville, nnd
on tin* direct vnnd (rom Weaverville to Stiusta,
known *s (be Grass Valley ranch.

The properly,comprises some I’.'iO acres of land,
about IwUT <*t viueu is under cultivation, t<.gelit-
er with e«nvonicnt dwelling-house and out-
buildings, iLtaeksmil'i shop, the

SAW M l l/r„
pit unfed on -Gnus Valley creek, three-fourths of

{jj i 1o a have lAie Ta*i<ch, and the

jES. X 33 C3- 353
Over Trinity river, one-half of which lias been
entirely re-built the present year.

The Bridge will he sold with the oilier proper-
ty or separate, to suit purchasers. For further
particulars apply on the premises.

W.M. S. BOWDEN.
Grass Valley, Aug. 21,1801. 32tf.

WILLIAMS’ HOTEL,
MAIN KTUBRT,

23. ST lO 23 Xj "CT 3S1 2P

—THIS FINE AND COMMO-
is * 2 dions Hotel having been recentlyjTTi .

% t1 5rV,"lt!pK. finished and opened by t lit* linder-
signed, will be foil ltd, by transient

and regular boarders, ns well as by the traveling
public, (n i.c (in. best and most comfortable Hotel
in the North. It has elegant suits of FAMILY
APARTMENTS ; nlso, line Single Rooms. In
fact, ill all its appointments, it is a

FIRST CLASS HOTEL,
very reasonable.

.1. N. \\ ILIA VMS, Proprietor.
Red IMufif, April 1,18(12. Film.

NEW A R ft IVA 5 f

Ex JOI S rsr HU 3 jt J •

i. A. JOHNSON
nAS .11 AT RECEIVED a very superior stock

of DRftiS, MEDICINES,
BOOXS, STATIONERY,

TOYS !

Titnry ftooii, IViTiimcry, Musical Itimils,

etc., whih he will sell as cheap as the
chelfest. Call and examine.

L. .». JOHNSON, City Drugstore,
Jan. 10, lsf>2. Main street, west side.

NEW- DM CLOTHING STORE !

Dry-Lootk., (iotliin?,
BOOTS ANt) SHOES,

Ilats, Eto.,
Wholesale and retail, at the I'-vest market rates.

8* IafFMaN,
Between the Magnolia and Sram.y g p rU g Store.

Weaverville, Warch t», 1802. 8tf.

Closing Or i

M, WHELAN & CO,
FFEU FOR SALE THEIll HOUSE .\,-p>

- stock of merchandise. Possession can e
en on the first of April.
VII persons indebted to the above firm are re

•sted to call and settle their accounts as soon

possible. M. WHELAN & CO.
lig Flat, Nov. 21, 1831.

CANTOROWITZ & BRO.,
tVIAVKIUlMH,91AIIV NT.

(m:xt aimivk ruaieF, rumen i co.,)
—dealers in-

IGARS. TOBACCO,
FRUITS, CONFECTIONERY, &C.

ijrfrAll orders promptly filled.
Weaverville, Jan. 19,1801. Iv3.

AGENCY NOTICE.
KING ABOUT TO LEAVE \\ eavery, He

have appointed S. K. Turner my awful at-
ney lo transact all business for me (luring my
[1(‘F 10 I Til . Il l
once. All persons indebted to me wi I nuke
ment to him without delay. L. \ < >GEL.
Yeuvervillc, April 28, 1802. lo*>t.

MECKEL & BRO.
DEALERS IN MINERS’ MERCHANDISE,
KTortll Foi’lc,

— A N D —

EAST FORK OF NORTH FORK,
HAVK CONSTANTLY ON HAND,

&

I-
MU

GROCERIEP
0,

PROVISIONS,

Jk-i H * Iy .Liquors '

CLOTHING-,
MININ'G TOOLS,

And every nrticle of merchandise needed in a
mining district.

r-©- Terms, 0«,£»lx l
Goods delivered at purchaser's residence free

of charge.
March 1", I860. Oly.

HIGHEST PRICE
PAID lor GOD) DUST!

A DVANCE
Made on GOLD DUST, for Assay, or Coinage

al the IT, S. Mint, and a
(JKX/CJIA !, UAJYKIXG BUS/XKSS

transacted.
"Having procured ono of the largest

i iitE - Piitoos' navcvs
In California, wo me prepared to take SriiotAi.

Dkrostral on reasonable tonus.

AVr: 11UN A
X3 n.ily 313 jo a- o *3 rs

To all parts of California. All ordors pertain-
ing to till! lixpross I iiisinoss at tended t o promptly.

Woaverville, Jan. It), 18(11. lvti.

s' 8 IFr-->
PERSONS IN NEED OK WIST MR CLOTIIL ing, Hats and Caps suitable for the season,

I*lining: ClotliOU
Of every dosoripMon, coarse or fine HOOTS and
SHOES,Under Clothing, whole and half lluse,

FURNISHING GOODS,
for old or young, Matrasses, Pillows, or any oth-
er article usually kept in similar establishments,
are advised to examine the stock now ottered at
the ST. LOUIS CLOTHING STOUR, in Howe's
building, Main street, west side.

For CASH! I will not lm undersold.—
Examine my stock before purchasing.

JOSEPH KOJIN.
Wcaverville, Jail. 18, 1802. ltd.

XV. XV. Timlin,

Nnu li’rmuiM o.

XV. .6. Timlin,
Ji:o. Ur

. ttivrni,
tVi'iivnrvillc,

ttr . W. TINNIN & CO.,
WIIOt.MSAl.K AND ItKTA II. PKAI.KUS IS

IJJ 'K <3f E»3I 3 Ea-C Effit m EE -i^SSSc,
l/iquot** and Provisions,

CROCKERY - WARE, HARDWARE,
IRON A N D S T E E T,

,

Paints, Oils and Varnishes, Window Glass, Wall
Paper, Quicksilver, liar Room, Parlor

and Cooking Stoves, Tin and
Sheet Iron Ware, etc.,

Fire-Proof Building, Main Street.
Wcaverville, Jan. HI, 18(11. IvC.

UNITED STATES BAKERY!
VOLLMEIt & STIEKLEH

Wish to inform
:'r V ' &X the citizens of Trini-

. '£> >.v county that their
Coun »<•

'

is constantly rcplcu-
EP ishod with the best

PIES, CAKES, Elf.
/r-fr Unking for HALLS and PARTIES done

at short notice and ou reasonable terms.
J. VOLLMER.
]•’. STIEItLKN.

Wcaverville, June Id, 18111. 22.

CITY DRUG STORE, X
Having disposed of the city drug

Store, together with all accounts due the
same, to L. A. Johnson, notice is hereby given
that he alone is authorized to collect and receipt
for all demands due the lute concern.

It. A. FAGG.
Wcaverville, February 1, 1802.

Wheat and Rye Bre

rpiIE UNDERSIGNED HAYING PURCIIAS-
I cd the City Drug Store of the late proprietor,

announces to the public that the business will
hereafter lie conducted by him at the old stand,
where, by using every effort to please nod accom-
modate, he hopes to merit a continuance of pub-
lic patronage. Persons knowing themselves in-
debted to the City Drug Store urn requested to
nuke immediate payment, as per above notice.

L. A. JOHNSON.
.Veaverville, Feb. 1, 1802. 4!fw.

EXECUTOR S NOTICE.
* lie of J.-iroli Vollim-r, ilcci'itwcal.

N0 TN IS IIEiIeIIY GIVEN by the under-
. . . n

,
Administrator ol the above named

\ (ivilitors of, and nil persons huv-iame wRh W 1 * 1 t the
. '

,
necessary vouchers, uiiliin tsI""" l,s fr 7n V first publication of this nolle

l -' wS *''**<« I'Usineas, *!
h. I.i k y, YV LU ',yille.— March 1. 1802.
- Ml " 'T>. VOLLMER, Ex. enter.

N. R. Dyis M Bi|
stb

(HKHOXn .<
.

.
Wcaverville, August 11, ‘ '

SAHf PUAIVCHM’O AUENCY,

HIr. I.. I». Pixlier is our only authorised Agent

in Sail Francisco to receive ndvertlntinents, receipt for

the same, and to transuet businesa generally for tin*
Tki.vitv .Ioi'Knai.. Ofllce—No. 171 - Washington street,
nearly opposite Maguire’s Opera House, up stairs.

Knf**n mm jo City#—A S. Smith Is. our authorized
agent to receive subscript ions mid advertisement s in tuat
city, nml receipt for the same. Office, l-l J street, be-
tween 4th and 5th.


